
Camp Schedule

ACTIVITY

SET UP CAMP 

MORNING MAIL

MAP IT OUT 

SOUVENIR SOCIAL

CAMP SNACK SHACK

INDOOR EXPLORE & 
COIN COLLECTION

BODY BREAK

PRINT & PLAY 
 

LUNCH

LET’S PRETEND

STICKER FUN 

CLEAN UP CAMP

BE A TOURIST

FUN IDEAS TO END 
YOUR DAY!

DESCRIPTION

Find and open the package for the day, lay out the pieces inside,  
and review the schedule. On Day 1, hang your wall map.

Read the letter from pen pals Sam and Sofia.

Find the day’s featured country and place the map marker sticker 
there. Place the suitcase sticker on your suitcase.

Unpack the souvenir and play.

Time for a healthy snack. 

Complete the pen-to-paper activities in the activity booklet. Open 
the coin package, read the card, and add the coin to your board.

Move your body—stretch, dance, or run around.

Visit explore.littlepassports.com/worldcamp to explore online 
country pages. Print and complete the activities there. Print and 
color the country flag to create a flag garland. You’ll add a new 
flag each day!

Head on over to the Mess Hall (your kitchen) and eat some lunch. 

Create a make-believe adventure of your own based on Sam and 
Sofia’s letter.

Place the flag sticker in your passport, then create a picture using 
markers and the rest of the stickers on the sheet.

Clean up today’s materials. Check in with the camp counselor.

Take a walk with an adult. Pretend to be tourists in your town.  
What do you notice with this fresh perspective?

Day 1: Make s’mores
Day 2: Play flashlight hide-and-seek
Day 3: Make an indoor fort and camp in it
Day 4: Stargaze
Day 5: Watch the sunset

TIME

8:45-9:00 

9:00-9:15

9:15-9:30 

9:30-10:00

10:00-10:15

10:15-10:45 

10:45-11:00

11:00-11:30 
 

11:30-12:00

12:00-12:30

12:30-12:45 

12:45-1:00

1:00-1:30 

EVENING
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When all five days are done, be sure to  
print your camp completion certificate!


